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Casey Fields – Graded Scratch Races – May 16
th

Race report

It wouldn't be Casey Fields with out the 'fmous Casey-breeze
and Saturday was no exception, the wind howling in from the
West.  Wet, cold and windy, not the best conditions for a ride
but 68 dedicated soles rocked up to take on all comers.
Fortunately (?- ed.) the wind dried the track and racing got
away under inclement skies but a mainly dry surface, the
middle grades were well populated, the grades at either end not
so popular.

a-grade (9 riders, 1hour 20)

It may be road season but the announcement of an hour-twenty
race duration was not well met, the longer the race the greater
the possibility of a drenching, not to mention having to push
into that wind each and every time the road ventured in any
approximation of Westward.  Understandably the first couple
of laps were taken at a comfortable pace, a fairly regular
swapping of noses at the front as the bunch looked to warm the
legs and run the clock down a bit before getting serious.  The
first move of the race came at the ten-minute mark, although it
was more an anti-move than a move.  Phil Thompson surging a
bit on coming to the front, Nigel Kimber backing it right off to
build the gap, and before he knew it Phil was twenty metres up
the road - alone.  Not for long though, Jamie Goddard took off
in pursuit and convinced Phil to have a go.  The pair swapping
turns for fifteen minutes, the bunch happy to kill time
swapping turns of their own and leaving a twenty to fifty metre
gap, depending on which way the wind blew (or the track ran).
After four laps an over-zealous run up the finish straight put
the bunch too close to the break and it was over, Jamie
smelling the liniment first sat up to await integration, Phil
taking a little longer to realise it was over.

Nigel counter surged the reunion, pushing a big gear into the
wind along the west-bound stretch he put carbon to alloy,
attaining speeds in the low forties he stretched the bunch but
didn't snap the elastic band.  A glance down showed Rob
Amos’ wheel (a good sight), a look back revealed seven other
pairs of wheels just off Rob’s (not a good sight).  Pulling off
the racing line Nigel sat up; Rob continued, Jamie went with
him, the others looked to someone else.  Despite there still
being fifty minutes to race the move was worthy of note and
the bunch kept it on a tight leash, bringing it back fairly
quickly.  A couple of laps later a surge up the finish straight
created a gap at fourth wheel, a rush by Nigel made it five
away, and a desperate chase by the other four to stay in touch –

the scramble successful and another potential breakaway foiled.

Thus passed the first half-hour - a fairly negative session, the next
half-hour was more so, the speeds at times slower downwind than
into it as nobody wanted to find themselves on the front for any
extended period of time and sap their reserves.  The defensive
behaviour of the bunch providing the breeding ground for the
eventual winning move, Rob Amos attacking the bunch out of
frustration, the self-preservation mood within the bunch enabling
him to quickly take ten metres, Jamie the first to throw caution to
the wind joined him, Phil also quick to see the potential bridged
across and it was three away.  Steve Ross, having just done a turn,
was in no mood to chase.  Nigel, having also done some hard
yards, was in a similar mood.  Damian Burke, having been off the
bike for a couple of weeks, was in no state to chase either, nor
were the other three and it was three against a struggling pack.

The lead three worked well together and as the clock ran down
the gap between them and the disjointed chase got bigger.  Over
the last twenty minutes the chase group got smaller till, with a
“that’s it for me” from Paul Wilson it was down to; Kevin Starr,
Nigel and Steve who were left with quarter of a lap to close over
the remaining lap and a half of the race.  Needless to say the
occupancy of the podium was settled, it was just the order to be
determined.  The order was decided early, Jamie starting the
sprint in the back straight and having enough to cruise across the
line ahead of Rob who in turn finished ahead of a fading Phil.

Figures for 6th - 1:23:20 at 37.1kph for a distance of 51.6k

b-grade (13 riders, 1hour 15)

From accounts this race was fairly negative; Gary Wishart keen to
get something going was constantly jumping off the front but was
hampered by a lack of support.  The fairly even strength of the
other riders in the bunch ensuring a musketeerial response - one
respond all respond.

In the run to the line it was again Gary who made the running
only to be overhauled by Trevor Coulter on the line.

c-grade (16 riders, 1hour 10 – Steve Short)

Surprisingly at Casey I was feeling quite good and determined to
put in a strong effort to ride hard.  I was going to use this time for
getting some training in.  My training and preparation last week
was terrible.  I never rode on Sunday but attended the
Caravanning and Camping Expo at Caulfield (that was harder
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than riding) and I did two 1hr stints on the wind trainer
Tuesday and Thursday nights.

As we know its always windy at Casey and the sad looks and
the quivering bottom lips on the faces of some of my c-grade
companions before the start told me some may not have been
looking forward to getting out there.  I did not have time for a
warm up so decided to get my heart rate up quickly and rode
the small chain ring for the first 30mins.  (Hylton Preece, Dave
McCormack and Jim Swainston obliging by keeping the pace
honest – ed.).  Everybody in our group trying to work out the
wind directions at each section of the course and maybe the
best place to have a hit at the front.  I was determined not to
get caught at the back doing my usual slow start but positioned
myself continually around sixth wheel or at the nose of
proceedings.  The wind was buffeting everyone around and it
was kind riding by Colin Johnson and Terry Murdoch, along
with a few others, who backed off a number of times to let me
back in out of the wind after being caught one out on some
bends etc.

I tried to break the group up after about 30mins looking for
cross wind areas to attack constantly looking for someone to
come across with me.  On one effort things paid off when big
Dave Worland came up to meet me with a couple of riders
Dave wanted to slow down/stop but after encouraging him to
keep going we snapped the elastic from the main group.  There
where six of us away; Dave W., Dave McCormack, Jimmy
Swainston, Tony Curulli, Darren Smith and myself.  We
worked together well all swapping turns and sharing the
workload.  Tony unable to do as much as he would have liked
and seemed to be hurting a little.  During this working together
stage there was a funny incident when Jimmy shouted to Dave
W. to swing up into the wind so he could pass him to do his
stint at the front.  Because of the wind noise Dave mistook his
instruction and swung left instead of right and put Jimmy into
the grassed area.  I could not help but laugh I backed off
leaving a gap at third wheel and watched as Jimmy used all his
experience from years of riding to keep it upright and get back
on the tarmac. I should have attacked then I thought smiling

to myself. (Jimmy would have)

Jimmy, the race captain for the day, marshalled the break well,
keeping the group together, at one point telling Darren that if
he was not up to working to get to the back and have a rest, but
to his credit Darren put in his share and slowly got the hang of
it.  Except for riding down wind instead of up when meeting a
crosswind.  Maybe that was his plan; make us sit in the wind
and tire our legs for the finish.

It was obvious to me that I was with some good sprinters and
decided I needed to break our group down to 4 only at least
then I would have a chance of a definite place finish.  I was
trying to lift the pace up when doing my turn at the pointy end,
this was met by voices behind instructing me to slow a little
keep it together etc.............. I’m falling into a trap I
thought.......

The killer for me personally was when we came up on f-grade
(two riders) who were on the bell we should have kept up our
own pace and gone past them but a group call went out to sit
behind them and wait.  Bad call for me - I can't sprint at the

best of times then when we were sitting behind f-grade the two
riders away in d-grade went past us then continued past f-grade -
definitely a bad decision by my group.  We slowed down letting
f-grade ride away to the finish line then Jimmy gradually picked
up the speed as we entered the finish straight until we were back
into the higher pace.  It’s now or never I thought, a waste of time
trying to compete with the sprinters, so I attacked again coming
into the finish straight only to get the bell.  Bugger .......  I kept
going for about half a lap unsure whether I had the legs to keep it
up or not ........... I had a rush of blood and decided, hey maybe I
can compete in the sprint, so I sat up and waited for the five to
rejoin me, big Dave pulling the four sprinters up to me.

I was now 6th wheel behind Tony Curulli (my drinking buddy)
Tony is a great sprinter.  “I’m right here” I thought, what a wheel
to follow.  I was getting excited now............  As usual Dave
McCormack took off along the long straight everyone out of the
saddle responding .........  Tony went, stopped, started again and
stopped again, his lack of training miles taking its toll.  Got
around Tony and I’m 5th, then Jimmy took a slightly
unconventional line through the left hander trying to anticipate
Dave McCormack’s entry into the same bend, he seemed to cut
across Dave Worland checking him slightly - nothing too serious.
I backed off to give them a little room and that was the end for
me as I watched the other four riders in front competing for the
places.  (On the line it was only three bike lengths separating the
four, none catching Dave McCormack who showed he could hold
his sprint for the distance)

It was a good race and all the c-grade riders rode with great
respect for each other and the main thing was it was safe.  Thanks
guys again for a great day out I love this game we have a great
club.

I got changed, threw the red steed into the back of the car and
made my way to the milling crowd waiting for the hand out of
results................. Tony Curulli handed me a stout (real men drink
stout) then proceeded to tell me I should have kept going when I
was away I would have won?  Dave McCormack confirming that
was his view as well - no one was really chasing.

"Oh well" that's racing no need to get upset its only for
fun.........Have only myself to blame.............. I’m looking

forward to causing some pain this Saturday...............I hope all
my sprinting mates are there........

Shorty.........

d-grade (18 riders, 1hour 10)

The eighteen starters in d-grade knew they were at Casey Fields,
it was windy, it was cold - 13.5 degrees, and just to confirm the
fact, it was wet. www.bom.gov.au said the "feels like"
temperature at Frankston was 4.5oC and the winds blowing 65-
78kph.  As per norm, Mathew Robinson took off on the gun
whilst the bunch eased itself into the conditions.  Having gotten
the heart rate up Mathew was back before lap's end and things
settled down to a solid and gently accelerating pace as various
members of the bunch moved to the fore to take their turn.
Fifteen minutes in and with the tempo up around race-speed Paul
Kelly decided to up it another notch and took off before the long
down-wind run.  While members of the group were sniffing their



armpits to see what had offended Paul, Neil Cartledge took the
opportunity to ask him personally. Neil catching Paul at the
start of the finish straight but before he could formulate the
question Paul suggested that if he was going to come along
then he should do a turn.

There was no concern in the bunch, with almost an hour still to
race there was ample time to pull the pair back, the wise heads
in the bunch advocating that the chase roll short turns and
leave the pair to wear themselves out. Neither Neil nor Paul
were following the script, swapping off every half to three-
quarter lap the twosome started to put some distance into the
peleton. The increasing gap raised some concern in the chase
and more speed was called for. Unfortunately with more speed
came fewer contributors, the majority of work falling to a few
including; Graeme Parker, Richard Dobson and Dean
Niclasen.

Eventually Graeme and Richard decided to go it alone and at
the half-race point it was two away, two in pursuit and the
majority of the remainder making up les pursuants deux. The
lure of a stepping stone prompted Dean to get out of the saddle
and make his way across to Richard and Graeme, the
dwindling bunch seeing their prospects of fame disappearing
up the road dug deep and reclaimed the trio of Richard,
Graeme and Dean.

By the fifty minute mark it was obvious Richard and Neil
weren’t coming back and the thoughts in the chase turned to
self-preservation.  The easing pace assuring the lead pair the
spoils and enabled them (in turn) to ease up and for Paul to get
his heart rate back down to 100% (from 170bpm).

On the last lap Neil Cartledge started the two-up sprint over
500m from the line, hoping to outlast Paul, the plan didn’t
work and four-hundred and fifty metres later Paul pulled out of
the slipstream and spun his way to the win.  Half a lap behind
Peter Mackie jumped the remaining half-dozen which caused a
bit of a stir and a serious chase that took to the start of the back
straight before Peter was a part of the bunch once more.  Not
for long as Richard Dobson kicked and took off with Dean
Niclasen and Graeme Parker in tow.  Richard holding the two
at bay to the start of the finish straight where Dean decided
enough was enough and let the wheel go.  Graeme using his
race smarts and sprinting prowess overhauled Richard before
the line for third.

Figures: 1:12 at 33.5kph for 40.5k

e-grade (8 riders, 1hour – Les McLean)

On a cold and blustery day with a strong wind coming from
the south west, 8 riders faced the starter with a ride into the
unknown.

It was not long before Juanita started her campaign to inflict
pain on the other riders as her long turns of pace on her high
gears made it difficult for the rest.  It was not only Juanita that
pushed the pace along but the new rider in Malcolm Doswell
also started to do long hard turns.  The rest were just content to
sit there and hang on.

JC Wilson did his usual trick and shot around the field on many
occasions, got roughly 50 to 100 metres in front, looked around
and then allowed the field to catch him.  Les McLean and Clive
Wright also did their bit to keep the pace up high with Clive
doing a mountain of work and this resulted in S. Warburton
loosing contact with the bunch and retiring.

The wind direction proved very difficult to combat at times and
made for very hard going, particularly when Juanita and Malcolm
went to the front and kept the tempo high.  Clive tried to get away
at one stage but was pegged back after a few hundred metres.

Malcolm looked a real threat as his consistent turns kept the
bunch speed very high and made all very wary of him as he was
an unknown rider who had just joined the club after coming from
Southern.  The bunch speed was kept at a constant pace by
Juanita, Malcolm and Clive with JC doing his best to disrupt the
field with his breakaway tactics.
When the bell was rung the race speed dropped off slightly with
everyone thinking about how to handle the sprint finish.  This
could have been a disaster as anyone could have taken a flyer and
got away but thankfully that did not eventuate.

At the turn into the back straight it was Clive from JC with
Malcolm alongside.  But at that point Malcolm shot to the front
with Les tacked right on his wheel and the rest behind him.
Malcolm accelerated dramatically with the speed approaching
50kph and just before the final turn into the straight the field
encountered A grade.  It was a little on the bedlam side as E grade
swept through them and turned for home.  Malcolm increased his
speed as Les tried to stay with him but to no avail and slowly
dropped back.  Graham Cadd then raced past Les with Kenton
Smith and JC hot on his heels.  But it was Graham who won by a
length over Malcolm to take first place with Kenton just holding
off JC for 3rd place.  That was one of the longest and hardest
sprints that E grade had undertaken in a long time.

All due credit must go to Graham, as he had just arrived back
from Darwin on the previous Thursday after riding with Allan
Cunneen for two weeks and averaging 200 km’s per day.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thoughts from a newby! Casey Fields 16th May.

On Saturday the 16th of May I rolled up to Casey Fields
wondering if anybody other than me was silly enough to think the
racing would be on.  It was windy and cold so I was pleasantly
surprised to see quite a few hardy souls warming up on the track.
I was a member of Southern Vets until last year but am unable to
race on a Sunday due to work commitments so Eastern Vets was
a great alternative.  I was racing in e-grade there and duly signed
up as a member and entered for my first race as an Eastern Vet.
The first thing that struck me was the friendly faces and
welcoming smiles.  The next thing I noticed was that the finish
line was before the last corner.  What a good idea!  That’s got to
be a safer alternative to sprinting through a corner to the finish.

Our grade had 8 riders (I think) and we started off at a steady
pace whilst we got used to the wind and warmed up the legs.  The
circuit was dry and once we got going it was not that cold.  I met
a guy I know who was having an introductory ride and rode with



him a short way before finding myself near the front.  A
number of riders did turns at the front and as I was able I did
my bit.  Having never been near the places in the past 12
months due to a problem with blood clots on my lungs, I had
no idea what to expect so tried to keep myself out of the red as
much as possible.  The wind kept blowing and the legs kept
turning.  I have no idea who is who but there was one lady in
our group who seemed to be doing a fair amount of work at the
front.  I came along side her and told her it was time she had a
rest and did another lap or so trying to keep the average pace
steady.

Coming into the last lap I thought to myself I have no idea how
to get a place in this race but found the speed had dropped as if
everybody was waiting for somebody to do something.  There
was another rider who had done his fair share at the front as
well and before I knew it I was beside him as we rounded the
last corner onto the back straight.  With the wind behind us I
thought “well may as well have a go” and began to wind the
legs up.  Towards the end of the back straight there were some
a-grade riders and some others across about half the track.  I
hesitated momentarily before yelling out something that I can’t
remember and passed to the right of them.  Not bothering to
look back, I rounded the last corner to the finishing straight
and made my dash to the line.  Any moment now I thought,
they’ll be shooting out off my wheel and leaving me in their
dust.  Lungs busting I pushed as hard as I could to maintain my
speed.  Out of the corner of my eye the first one came, I
jumped out the saddle and did my best impression of someone
who can sprint.  That lasted about 15 metres before I sat down
again and just pushed.  On my left I saw someone try and go
but fade and on my immediate right was a bike about three
quarters of a length in front of me.  To my far right was
another bike coming closer, closer and then THE LINE!

Fighting to get air back into my blood I thought to myself, “I
think I just got a place, maybe third”! First race with a new
club and first result ever – not just in this club but ever in my
life!  What a blast.  I was so excited you would have thought

I’d have won the Olympic Gold!  If I hadn’t been trying to breath
again I probably would have shouted.  That’s the best fun I’ve
had since I don’t know when.  What a great bunch of guys, what a
great friendly atmosphere and I got to taste a placing in a race.
Life doesn’t get much better than this I thought on the way home
it’s the simple things that make life worthwhile and sometimes an
occasional win does so much for your state of mind.  Thanks for a
great day.  I am sure they will not all be like this but it doesn’t
matter I met some top people and I look forward to riding with
them again.
Regards, Mal Doswell.

f-grade  (4 riders, 1hour)

With only four riders, and an hour in the Casey Fields wind, the
best plan was to keep your friends close and your enemies closer.
For the first half-hour this seemed to be the idea, quite an
amicable affair until Ron Stranks started to push a blistering pace.
The increase in effort too much for Petra Niclasen and Craig
Chamberlain, Petra doing the sensible thing and retiring to the
warmth of the car, Craig pushing on – he’d paid his money.

Rob Melasecca managed to hang on to the pace set by Ronnie and
after Ron was satisfied that he’d halved the odds he backed it
down a tad and the pair set about taking turns to maintain a solid
but steady pace.  The new best friends (or was that worst
enemies) continued to share the work into the bell lap.  Out of the
last corner Rob made a ferocious attack, trying to drop Ronnie but
Ron was up to the task, sticking to Rob’s back wheel like a, like,
like a … a brown woody thing.  In the last hundred metres Ron
cramped up but continued to push Rob, the pair riding to the line
shoulder to shoulder – Ron’s seizing leg muscles giving Rob the
advantage and the win, albeit by less than half a foot.

After the race Rob was all praise for Ron, mentioning that despite
all his injuries Ron was still able to teach the young riders what
strength and courage was all about (I guess that’s best friends –
ed.)

Results

First Second Third Fourth

a-grade (9) Jamie Goddard Rob Amos Phil Thompson

b-grade (13) Trevor Coulter Gary Wishart Rob Harris

c-grade (16) David McCormack Jim Swainston Darren Smith Dave Worland

d-grade (18) Paul Kelly Neil Cartledge Graeme Parker Richard Dobson

e-grade (8) Graham Cadd Malcolm Doswell Kenton Smith

f-grade (4) Rob Melasecca Ron Stranks Craig Chamberlain

Officials

Thanks to Graeme Parker and Ron Stranks who were on the desk taking entries.  Thanks to Rohan Scheid, Shane Schlotterlein
and Ray Sheldon who were in control of the day’s proceedings.   Also thanks to Richard Dobson who manages the duty roster
and ensures we have enough people on the day for our races and to JC Wilson who brings the trailer to all our races and Peter
Mackie with the drinks.

Eastern Vets Program

Saturday May 23 2:00pm Killara Road Graded Scratch Races



Monday May 25 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Saturday May 30 2:00pm Macclesfield Graded Scratch Races

Saturday June 6 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Saturday June 13 2:00pm Casey Fields Graded Scratch Races

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail
to the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday May 24 9:30am National Blvd, Campbellfield Graded Scratch Races

Sunday May 31 9:30am National Blvd, Campbellfield Graded Scratch Races

Sunday June 7 10:00am Lancefield 51k handicap

Sunday June 14 9:30am National Blvd, Campbellfield Graded Scratch Races

Victorian Veteran Cycling Council Program

* Sunday May 24 10:00am Cororooke Colac May Open Closed

* Saturday May 30 1:00pm Rochester “Oppy” Handicap 25/5 - $15

Note : Entries for the two May opens are to be sent to Tom Finning (not to Harry Tams) at 59 Wolseley Grove, Geelong
North, Vic. 3215 .

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

13/9/2009 Shepparton Fruitloop ride, 50, 100 & 200k ride options.  $90.00 registration
- www.fruitloopshepparton.com/fruitloopride/

18/10/2009 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day.

2XU - Clock your kilometre competition;

Two-times-U is running a competition in the lead up to the Tour de France, the competition is open to all cyclists and simply
involves registering and clocking up the miles.  Further details can be found on their web site, but the basics are;
- Register by 27/5 via e-mail to cyclecomp@2xu.com further details will be e-mailed to registrant
- Launch is 5:30-7:30pm 4th June at the 2XU Burwood Road Performance Centre, 243 Burwood Road, Hawthorn.
- Entrants required to attend the launch with their own speedo set to 0 and to sign the '2XU Sportsmanship Oath'
- 6.15pm - guest speaker David McKenzie [former Aussie road cycling champ and SBS TDF commentator] 
- Debut screening of 2XU's first ever TVC [following David McKenzie]
- Huge 'event only' specials across the 2XU Cycle collection [exclusively for 2hrs only]
- Espresso Monte coffee and French treats on offer
- Registration pack for all entrants - complete with goodies from 2XU, Carman's Fine Foods, Monte Coffee, Bicycling

Australia Magazine and more. 
- Huge prizes for those who clock up the biggest distances along with spot prizes for mystery distances.

Note: If enough Eastern Vets members register and take the oath 2XU will slip a couple of vouchers the clubs way.

Club Clothing;

A range of cycling clothing is available for sale and usually available from Kevin Starr at the races on Saturday.  The clothing is
made by Giramondo and is sold to members at cost.  EVCC colours and designs are easily recognised in bunches and as such
make it easy for you to find your Eastern friends on organised rides.  They also stand out well in cloudy and gloomy conditions
so that members are visible on the roads whilst training or racing and at the same time you will be promoting the club.

Have a look at the website (www.easternvets.com/clothing.php) for our range of clothing.

*******************


